
Certifiable n[u|e]tcase 
Cailin takes on the Sun Certified Network Admin exam. 

It's been long, too long, since I started studying for m y 
SCNA exam. I ha v e to admit that I didn't follow m y own 
tips (refer to m y website), which led to me taking w a y too 
much time, while I could'v e been certified a long time 
ago . Which is wh y I'v e decided to mak e this writeup . It 
contains a summary of the "SCNA study guide" b y Rick 

Bushnell (see m y website for a detailed review). Of course an y one is free to use m y 
writeup to prepare for his/her exam, but I ha v e to w arn y ou: in no w a y do I guar antee 
that I'v e co v ered all of the required details. I sincerely recommend that y ou get the 
book itself as well, since y ou'll ha v e to read it at least twice to be properly prepared. 

Chapter 1: Layered network models 

OSI/ISO model w as dev elopped in 1983 and applies to an y t ype of network. 

T CP model w as dev elopped in 1962 and only applies to T CP networks, such as the 
Internet and ARP A net. 

Examples of things that fit into the 
T CP network model la y ers: 
5. HT TP , F TP , SMTP , S SH and so on. 
4. T CP , UDP . 
3. IP , ICMP , ARP , RARP . 
2. Ethernet, T ok en Ring, FDDI, A TM. 
1. Coax, fiber , UTP . 

Names for data in a number of protocols: 
Applications use messages and streams. T CP mak es use of segments, while UDP uses 
datagr ams. IP sends its data in pack ets or datagr ams. On the data link la y er data gets 
tr ansmitted in fr ames and finally , on the ph ysical lev el, things are handled as signals. 

UDP checksumming can be enabled b y using ndd /dev/udp set udp_do_checksum 1 . 

RFC numbers for applications and protocols are listed in the book on pages 18 and 19. 
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Chapter 2: Introduction to local area networks 

The odd term "collapsed bus" applies to devices lik e switches and hubs. 

There are three basic topologies for a network: bus, star and ring. Ethernet networks 
ha v e a bus topology but are usually laid out in either a bus or a star geogr aph y . T ok en 
ring networks ha v e a ring topology , but are usually laid out in a ring or star geogr aph y . 

Applying tr aditional terms to modern hardw are would mak e a hub a "multiport 
repeater" and a switch a "multiport bridge". 

R epeaters and hubs function on la y er 1 of the OSI model. 
Bridges and switches function on la y er 2. 
IP switches and routers all function on la y er 3. 
Finally , gatew a ys liv e at la y er 4 of the model. 

In an Ethernet the maximum round trip of one network segment is the same time it 
would tak e to tr ansmit 576 bits (which would be 5120 nanoseconds, a number chosen 
as standard). On a 10Mbit network this mak es the maximum segment length 2500 
meters, whereas it's 250 meters for a 100 Mbit network. 
Protocols of interest which aren't discussed in the book: 
X.400 Mailing 
X.500 Directory service 
IPX/SPX No v ell 
NetBIOS IBM -> Windows 
NetBEUI Ex ends NetBIOS . R equires T CP/IP to work on Internet lev el. 

Chapter 3: Ethernet LANs 

Ethernet's main char acteristics are as follows: 
* Can use both copper and fiber glas interconnects. 
* Functions at speeds of 10 Mbit, 100 Mbit (called F ast Ethernet) and 1000 Mbit (called 
   Gigabit Ethernet), all of which can be combined in one segment. 
* Supports multiple LAN technologies. 
* Has a geogr aph y which is easy to alter . 
* It's low cost in hardw are. 
* Has a capacit y for high tr ansmission speeds and high bandwidths. 
* Is a v endor independant standard. 
* Easy to install and upgr ade. 
* Dev elopped at X ero x P ARC (Lik e so man y other great things. R efer among other 
   books, to "Apple Confidential 2.0" b y Owen Linzma y er), with DEC, Intel and X ero x 
   working together on v ersion 2 of the standard.  

Nodes on an Ethernet network are addressed b y their "hardw are address" or "MAC 
address" (MAC = Media Access Control). Sun Microsystems has three MAC address 
r anges in use: 
* Enterprise 10k systems use 00:00:be:XX:YY :Z Z 
* Blade systems use 00:03:be:XX:YY :Z Z. 
* All other Sun systems use 08:00:2D:XX:YY :Z Z. 

The first three octets of a MAC address are called the CID (Compan y ID), with the 
other three being the VID (V endor ID).  
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Abo v e y ou see the la y out of an Ethernet fr ame. Each field has both its name and its 
siz e (in b ytes) printed in each label. As y ou can see the o v erhead in an Ethernet fr ame 
consists of 14 b ytes in the header and an extr a 4 b ytes in the form of the Cy clic 
R edundancy Check. Hence, the minimum fr ame siz e is 64 B and the maximum siz e 
would be 1518 b ytes. 

These fr ame siz es are requirements based upon the length of the Ethernet 
interconnects (else the CSMA/CD part of Ethernet wouldn't function properly) and the 
need to be able to check for truncation. 

The preamble of an Ethernet fr ame consists of a series of high-low tr ansitions on the 
line, which is used to claim access to the Ethernet bus. The preamble allows a node to 
tr ansmit on the line without causing a collision in the middle of sending a fr ame. 
Unfortunately I ha v e forgotten the amount of high-low tr ansitions which mak e up the 
preamble. 

The t ype field is used to show which kind of data is encapsulated within the Ethernet 
fr ame. P ossible v alues are: 
0800 IP 8035 RARP 
0806 ARP 

The collision r ate of a node can be calculated b y dividing the number of collisions 
caused b y the node b y the number of fr ames sent b y the node. This number should 
then be multiplied b y 100%, giving y ou a percentage between 0 and 100. An ything 
abo v e 5% is bad and should be cause for an in v estigation. 

Maximum throughput on an Ethernet LAN can be gained at around 60% of the 
a v ailable bandwidth (meaning appro ximately 6 Mbit, 60 Mbit and 600 Mbit). 
A ttempting to send more data across a segment (b y more than one host) will cause an 
increase of the number of collisions (and thus a lower throughput). 

V arious  ndd  par ameters can be found on pages 59 through 64 of the book. These 
pages list all tunable par ameters for devices /dev/ip , /dev/tcp , /dev/udp  and /dev/ 
icmp . These lists can also be acquired in Solaris, b y running ndd $device \? . 
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Chapter 4: ARP and RARP 

There are four v alid OP codes a v ailable in the ARP/RARP scheme: 
1 ARP request 
2 ARP reply 
3 RARP request 
4 RARP reply 

In ARP the "target" system, is the node which the source host would lik e to 
communicate with. Hence, the ARP/RARP replies are sent b y either the target node 
itself , or b y a third part y who publishes ARP entries. 

In RARP a host w ants to find out its own IP address. The host uses its own MAC 
address to fill in both the source and the target MAC addresses. A RARP reply gets 
sent b y an in.rarpd  serv er , which enters the requested IP address as the source IP . 

in.rarpd -a Start the RARP daemon 
arp $host Find the MAC address for $host 
arp -a Show all cache contents 
arp -d  Delete an entry from the cache 
arp -s  Add static entry to ARP cache 
arp -f  P opulate ARP cache from a file 

Bot the -s and the -f flags can be modified with the additional options perm  and pub . 
pub  signifies that the host should answer an y ARP requests in v olving this particular 
static entry , whereas the perm  option signifies that the ARP cache should not remo v e 
the entry automatically (which happens normally after 20 minutes). 
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Chapter 5: Internet layer and IP 

In IP v ersion 4 there are four address classes: 
Class Starts with Starts with Network Max nodes 

A 0 0-127 1st octet ~16e6 
B 10 128-191 1st two octets 64k 
C 110 192-223 1st three octets 254 
D 1110 224-239 Multicast (2^29)-1 

The netmasks for network classes A through C are obvious. The netmask for a class D 
network howev er , is 240.0.0.0. 

Netmasking is b yte bound, whereas subnetmasking can  be. Subnetmasking can mak e 
use of s ingle bits,  eg a netmask of 255.255.255.224 -> 
11111111.11111111.11111111.11100000. This subnetmask would mak e all subnets 
start at a multiples of 32 -> .0 .32 .64 .96 .128 .160 .192 .224. 

The IP header usually consists of a maximum of 6 lines, each 32 bits (4 b ytes) in 
length. Hence the headers siz e is 192 bits. Howev er , the minimum length is 160 bits 
and the real maximum length is 480 bits. 

IHL Header Length in b ytes. R anges from 20 to 60 (160 - 480 bits), depending 
on the options field. 

T ype Service lev el 
ID Unique v alue for reassembly of fr agments 
Flags Fr agmentation control 
Proto Encapsulated protocol (refer to /etc/inet/protocols  for all v alues) 

Examples are 0 (or is it 2? -> ICMP), 6 (T CP) and 17 (UDP). 

An IP datagr am's maximum siz e is 64 kB , which leads to v arious gr ades of 
fr agmentation, depending on the underlying network infr astructure (and the t ypes of 
networks along the path between the source and destination nodes). K eep in mind: 
not only hosts, but also routers and the lik es fr agment incoming and outgoing data. 
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CIDR = Classless Internet Domain R outing. A mechanism which allows routing based 
on geogr aphical locations for instance. It bases routing decissions on the N high order 
bits in an address. All IP addresses with high order bits X get routed to the main group 
of routers for their particular group or location. Further routing is performed within 
said group . 

VLSM = V ariable Length Subnet Masking. Allows the nesting of multiple subnetmasks 
and is not support per default b y Solaris 8. VLSM requires the additional gated 
softw are, which is a v ailable for download freely . 

In Solaris the default maximum amount of virtual interfaces per ph ysical inter ace is 
256. This v alue can be modified using the ndd  command. Creating a virtual interface is 
done as follows: 
ifconfig $dev:$num plumb 
ifconfig $dev:$num $ip netmask $mask -trailer up 

The abo v e giv es y ou a virtual network interface while the system remains up and 
running. All of this can be made permanent b y putting the virtual interface's hostname 
in /etc/hostname.$dev:$num. 

Startup scripts in v olv ed with getting the network up and running in a Solaris bo x are: 
/etc/rcS.d/S30network 
/etc/rc2.d/S69inetinit 
/etc/rc2.d/S72inetsvc 
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Chapter 6: Routing with TCP/IP 

Basic routing decissions from source host. 
Is $dest on m y subnet? 

If so -> destination IP is $dest_ip and destination MAC is $dest_mac. 
If not -> destination IP is $dest_ip and destination MAC is $router_mac. 

R outing decissions on the receiving host. 
Is $dest_mac me? 

If so -> Is $dest_ip me? 
If so -> P ass up stack. 
If not -> Am I a router? 

If so -> P ass on to next hop . 
If not -> Ignore.  

If not -> Ignore. 

There are three t ypes of routes: to a host, to a network and default routes. 

Static routes can be set in a multitude of w a ys: 
/etc/defaultrouter Configures the default route for tr affic outside this 

subnet. If this file is present, RDP and RIP are NO T 
started at boot time. 

/etc/gateways Configures a list of gatew a ys to use for foreign subnets. 
route (command) Used to add new entries to the routing table. 

Dynamic routes can be set using the following methods: 
RIP -> in.routed -q = client, -s = serv er 
RDP -> in.rdisc -s = client, -r = serv er 
ICMP redirects 

RIP = R outing Information Protocol. RIP uses broadcast addresses and port 520 to 
send updates appro ximately ev ery 30 seconds. 
* Support for VLSM and subnetting in RIP v ersion 2. 
* Based on UDP . 
* Suitable for internal use (>15 hops is unreachable). 
* Example: If router A is separ ated from router B b y ten network segments an update 
   on A will tak e about fiv e minutes to propagate to router B . 
* The "split horiz on" feature ensures that a router does not send routes to other 
   routers who ma y already know about them. 
* "con v ergency" = a state in which all routers agree which routes are good and which 
   ones are bad / dead. 

RDP = R outer Disco v ery Protocol. Sends updates to "default routers" through the 
multicast address 224.0.0.0. 
* Solaris 8 allows for multiple "default routers" per host to perform load balancing. 
* Address 224.0.0.1 is the multicast address for all nodes on a segment. 
* Address 224.0.0.2 is the multicast address for all routers on a segment. 
* RDP is based on ICMP . 
* RDP does not adv ertise routes to a whole network as RIP does, but only to default 
   routers. Hosts will only ha v e to add these default routers to their local table. 
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A number of multicast addresses are reserv ed b y the IANA for default host groups. 
The IANA owns the block of addresses starting with 01:00:5e, so the r ange is 
01:00:5e:00:00:00 through 01:00:53:7f:ff:ff . Calculating a multicast MAC address 
from a multicast IP address can be done as follows: tak e the last three octets of the IP 
and con v ert them into HEX. Add these three numbers to the MAC address starting with 
01:00:5e.  

Multicast IP addresses alw a ys start with 1110xxxx. 

The  /etc/gateways  file uses the same syntaxt as the route add  command: 
[host|net] $address gateway $address_gw metric $value [passive|active] 
Activ e t ype routes are remo v ed from the routing table if not refreshed b y RIP ev ery 
180 seconds. Net 0.0.0.0 signifies a default router . 

If a Solaris system contains more than one network interface it is autmatically 
configured as a routing system. This can be corrected b y touching /etc/notrouter 
and b y running ndd -set /dev/ip ip_forwarding 0 . 

route monitor Giv es liv e output of all routing table changes. 
route get Shows routing table, line b y line. 
netstat -r Shows full routing table. 

R outing table flags: 
H Host specific. 
U Up . 
G R eachable through this gatew a y . 
D R oute added through ICMP . 
M R oute modified through ICMP . 

in.routed  has the following options: 
[-s | -q] Serv er/router or Quiet/client. 
- v V erbose. 
-t W rite to stdout. 
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Chapter 7: Transport layer protocols 

TCP header and protocol. 

SECQ Sequence number , or the number of the first b yte in the segment, ex cluding 
the header . 

ACK Number of last receiv ed b yte, plus 1. Thus it is the number of the next 
expected b yte. It is also ignored if the ACK flag is not set. 

HL Header length in 32 bit words (default is 5, thus ex cluding the options and 
padding). 

URG Urgent, signif ying that T CP needs to tr ansmit the data immediately . R equires 
the SECQ field to be set to the SECQ of the b yte after the urgent data. 

ACK Signifies that segment is used to ACK a previously receiv ed segment. 
PSH Signifies that ev ery char acter t yped must be pushed to the application 

immediately . Rlogin and telnet use this option. 
RST R eset the connection. 
SYN Only used during the threew a y handshak e, during the setup of a connection. 
FIN Signals a ready to close the connection. 
WIND Number of unACK ed b ytes that the node is willing to accept, starting after 

b yte $ACK. 
OPT Used during threew a y handshak e. Contains settings lik e the MS S . 

F or the calculation of the CRC (or checksum) a pseudo-header is prepended to the real 
header . Then the header is padded with z eroes until it reaches a multiple of 16 bits. 
The CRC is then calculated. The pseudo header and the padding are not part of the 
data which gets tr ansmitted. The receiving end re-calculates the checksum after 
rebuilding the pseudo-header on its side. 

Most fields of the pseudo-header are obvious (refer to the gr aphic on the next page). 
The protocol field either gets set to 6 (T CP) or 17 (UDP) and the T CP length is the 
length of the entire segment ex cluding the pseudo header . 
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The four most important features of the T CP protocol are: 
* Three w a y handshak e. 
   Agree on connection, ex change initial sequence number (ISN), agree on MS S , ACK 
   each other's ISN's -> SYN, S ynACK, ACK. 

* Maximum Segment Siz e (MS S) negotiation. 
   Based on MTU of system proposing the MS S . Aim is to nev er let an y segments be 
   fr agemented along the w a y . 

* P ositiv e acknowledgement with retr ansmission. 
   R etr ansmission occurs when the receiving end fails to ACK a segment within a set 
   timeout. 

* Sliding window . 
   T otal window siz e equals the amount of b ytes sent but not ACK ed, plus the b ytes 
   ready to send. All b ytes ready to send, but outside the window need to w ait for the 
   ACK of previous b ytes. 

UDP header and protocol. 

The UDP checksum is not enabled b y default. Y ou can turn this on with ndd -set / 
dev/udp udp_do_checksum 1 . This checksum uses a pseudo-header , which gets 
calculated in the same w a y as the T CP pseudo-header . 

UDP is: 
* High speed. 
* No guar antees of deliv ery . 
* Connection-less. 
* Low o v erhead. 

UDP does not pro vide an y measures for reliabilit y . If an application or protocol requires 
such measures, but would lik e to use UDP , they are expected to deliv er their own. 
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Chapter 8: Client-server model 

ONC+ Open Network Computing + 

RPC R emote Procedure Call 

XDR External Data R epre- 
sentation. Allows RPC 

 applications to ex change 
data cross-platform and 

 cross-network. 

TLI T r ansport La y er Interface. Allows applications to use T CP or UDP without the 
need to ha v e this hard coded into the application. 

Sock ets BSD-st yle method for Inter Process Communications. Implemented in Solaris 
according to the XNS-5 standard. 

TI -RPC T r ansport Independant RPC. 

There are two kinds of serv er processes: 
* Stand- alone. 
* Started through inet daemon. 

The inet daemon requires: 
/etc/inetd.conf 
/etc/services 
rpcbind process 

Sock et based services are configured in /etc/inetd.conf in the following w a y: 

name   socket-type  proto  flags  user  path              arguments 
eg: ftp stream      tcp6    nowait root /usr/sbin/in.ftpd  in.ftpd 
T ype Either stream (T CP), dgr am (UDP) or tli (TLI). 
Proto Either tcp , tcp6, udp or udp6. (IPv6 enabled services are ftp , telnet, shell, 

login, ex ec, tftp , finger and printer) 
Flags Either w ait or now ait. 
P ath "internal" means that the service is built into the inet daemon itself . 

TI -RPC based services are configured in /etc/inetd.conf in the following w a y: 
name/version  endpoint-type  rpc/proto  flags  user  path   arguments 
eg: rexd/1     tli      rpc/tcp    wait   root /usr/sbin/rpc.rexd 

  rpc.rexd 
 
P ort allocation on the client side is arbitr ary . On the serv er side howev er ports get 
assigned according to the services file or through the rpcbind process. The 
services file can assign ports 0-65535, where ports 0-511 are IANA official ports and 
ports 0-1024 are started with root privileges. 

Rpcbind  runs on port 111 and is also knows as the "portmapper". It listens to both 
T CP and UDP tr affic. Using the PMAPPROC_SET instruction the portmapper assigns a 
port to a service (which can be a different port each time). R equests from clients use 
the PMAPPROC_GETPOR T instruction. 
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RPC progr am numbers are listed in  /etc/rpc . These numbers are registered with the 
IANA and are what is used to identif y an RPC service (instead of a port number). A 
client sends a request to a serv er , requesting the current port for the service with a 
certain progr am number . The contents of /etc/rpc  are divided into the following 
fields: service program alias1 alias2 

The rpcinfo command returns a full list of registered progr ams when used with the 
-p flag. The displa y ed list is divided into the following fields: 
program version protocol port service 

The rpcbind  process is listed as progr am number 100000. De-registering a service is 
also performed with the rpcinfo  command, but this time with the -d flag. 

The netstat  command has a number of interesting flags: 
- a Activ e sock ets. 
-P Protocol [tcp | udp]. 
-p Displa y the ARP cache. 
-n Show IP and port numbers, instead of resolv ed names. 
-s Protocol statistics. 
-r IP routing table. 
-m K ernel buffers. 
-i Interface par ameters. 

The netstat  command  can displa y a number of columns which are not alw a ys 
obvious in their meaning: 
swind Send window siz e. 
send-Q R eal-time b ytes in send queue. 
rwind R eceiving window siz e. 
recv -Q R eal-time b ytes in receiving queue. 
state Either bound, closed, closing, establised, listen, close_w ait, find_w ait_1, 

find_w ait_2, idle, last_ack, syn_receiv ed, syn_sent or time_w ait. 

In netstat  an "unbound" port is free for use and an "idle" port is in use, but not 
currently servicing an y requests. UDP ports nev er show a remote address in netstat , 
since UDP is connection-less. 
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Chapter 9: Dynamic addresses and DHCP 

DHCP clients (can) receiv e almost an y network information from their serv er . This ma y 
be an IP address, a netmask, DNS settings, NTP settings, routers, etc. In order for a 
DHCP client to bind to its serv er across subnets a DHCP/BOO TP rela y is required in the 
client's own subnet. One turns on DHCP b y using the following command: 
ifconfig $device  dhcp . 
ifconfig $device dhcp status  show the current state of y our interface's DHCP 
state. 

The idea of IP leases are what set DHCP apart from the BOO TP protocol. A serv er 
leases a binding to a client for a specified period of time, which ma y be renewed to 
allow the binding to exist for a longer period of time. 

Benefits of using DHCP are: 
+ A utomatic (de)allocation of IP addresses. 
+ Easy reuse of IP's. 
+ Pro vides other network settings as well. 
+ IP sharing b y nodes who connect to the network r andomly (laptops). 
+ Node relocation is made v ery easy . 
+ P ossible across multiple subnets. 

Disadv antages of using DHCP are: 
- Intruders get easy access to y our network information. 
- R equires additional tr aining for y our system administr ators. 
- R equires additional monitoring. 

In DHCP the following terms are defined as follows: 
P ermanent IP Giv en for an infinite amount of time and is not subject to lease. 
Leased IP Giv en for a finite amount of time, measured in seconds since 

Epoch. 
Specific IP Predetermined IP which is reserv ed for one client, aka"static" or 

"fix ed". 
Manual allocation P ermanent and specific. 
A utomatic alloc. P ermanent and non-specific. 
Dynamic alloc. Leased and non-specific. 

R easons to use specified addresses: 
* Monitoring and logging. 
* R estricting the use of services. 
* Access and NA Ting through firew alls. 
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DHCP states are tr a v ersed as follows: 

DHCP configuration files 

DHCP uses the following configur ation files, which will be discussed in order: 
/etc/dhcp/inittab 
/var/dhcp/$network_ip 
/var/dhcp/dhcptab 
/etc/dhcp.$interface 
/etc/default/dhcp 
/etc/default/dhcpagent 

/etc/dhcp/inittab 
Exists on both the client and the serv er . Has fiv e option categories, each with its own 
scope: Standard (IANA), Site, V endor , Field and Internal. Most options describe 
information passed on from the serv er to the client system. Most lines ev en ha v e the 
same fields, regardless of the category . This file should not be edited, ex cept to add 
specific Site or V endor lines. 

Field 1 Identifier , a user friendly mnemonic for the option number (field 3). 
Field 2 T ype or category . 

ST ANDARD Defined b y IANA. Applies to all DHCP clients and should 
not be modified. 

SITE Empt y b y default. Allows customization per location or 
site. New entries are alw a ys "sdmi". 

VENDOR Up to 254 items that are specific to one v endor . "smi" is 
Sun Microsystems Inc. 

FIELD Allows aliasing of DHCP pack et fix ed fields to mnemonics 
(see the  dhcpinfo  command). 

INTERNAL Should not be modified. P art of Sun's specific imple- 
mentation of DHCP . 

Field 3 Option number . P ossible v alues are 1-127 for ST ANDARD , 128-254 for SITE 
and 1-254 for VENDOR. 

Field 4 Data format, specifies what kind of data is passed. A full list of formats is: 
Ascii, octet, Unumber8, Snumber8, Unumber16, Snumber16, Unumber32, 
Snumber32, Unumber64, Snumber64, IP . 

<continued on next page> 
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Field 5 Gr anularit y , indicates how man y items of t ype $Field-4 mak e up the whole 
v alue. 

Field 6 Count allowed, indicates how man y units of t ype $Field-4 ma y be passed 
from Client to Serv er in one pack et. Setting this v alue to z ero means there is 
no maximum. 

Field 7 Visibilit y . Which progr ams ma y use this information. V alues are: smdi, smi, 
id, dm (see the  dhcpinfo  command). 

/var/dhcp/$network-ip 
Created b y the dhcpconfig  command and could, for example, be called /var/dhcp/ 
192_168_0_0 . The contents of this file ma y also be stored in NIS+. 

This file defines a pool of IP addresses, the serv er that hands them out and the macro 
from  /var/dhcp/dhcptab  that defines the applicable binding. 

Field 1 Client identifier . Usual string is "01$MAC", where $MAC is the MAC address of 
the DHCP client system, without delimiters. 

Field 2 Flags. P ossible v alues are: 
00 Dynamic. Negotiation requires the LeaseNeg  macro to be set in 

dhcptab . 
01 P ermanent. 
02 Manual. 
04 Unusable (already in use). 
08 BOO TP (reserv ed for BOO TP clients). 
V alues ma y be combined in such a w a y that 01+02=03. 

Field 3 Client IP address $node-ip . 
Field 4 IP address of DHCP serv er who 'owns' the client IP -> $server-ip . 
Field 5 Lease period in seconds. 
Field 6 Applicable dhcptab  macro . 

All entries for this file should be created using the pntadm  command. This ensures that 
all entries adhere to the proper format and syntax. My guess is that if y ou lea v e the 
Client_ID field blank the pntadm  command will ensure that the IP address and other 
data will be assigned dynamically to whichev er client comes along. 

/var/dhcp/dhcptab 
This file defines DHCP macros and the symbols used in them. These macros are then 
used in the file /var/dhcp/$network-ip to configure DHCP clients. A macros is a 
grouping of options and the v alues that y ou wish to assign for these options to a 
certain client system or group . A number of basic/default macros get created b y the 
dhcpconfig  command when adding a new network to the DHCP serv er .  

Field 1 Name. 
Field 2 T ype, either "symbol" or "macro". 
Field 3 Colon delimited option- v alue pairs. 

Macros consist of a number of option- v alue pairs, divided b y colons. Lease negotiation 
uses two symbols in the relev ant macros: LEA SETIM (lease period in seconds) and 
LEA SENEG (boolean, defines if negotiation is allowed). 

If DHCP fails while booting the client will use /etc/inet/hosts  to get its IP address. If 
that file does not exist the client will k eep on trying to use DHCP . Examples are 
pro vided on the next pages. 
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Macros with certain names will be processed automatically for each DHCP client. These 
names are: 
* $Client_class, for instance SUNW ,Ultr a-1. 
* $Network_addr , for instance 194.168.85.0. 
* $Client_ID , for instance 08002011DF32. 

Macros with names other than those in the list abo v e will need to be mapped to a 
specific client (or group thereof ) through the $network_ip file, or b y inclusion in one of 
the automatic macros. 

One DHCP rule sa ys that option- v alue pairs from a more specific macro will o v errule a 
pair from a more generic macro . F or instance, an option- v alue pair from a macro 
named $Client_ID will o v errule the v alue for that same option from a macro mapped 
to an IP address or from a macro named $Network_addr . 

All entries for this file should definately be created using the dhtadm command. 

/etc/dhcp.$interface 
Causes the system to b ypass /etc/hostname.$interface . 

/etc/default/dhcp 
Contains settings regarding the DHCP host t ype and v arious resources. Example 
entries are: 
RUN_MODE=server 
RESOURCE=file 
PATH=/var/dhcp 

/etc/default/dhcpagent 
Handles tunable par ameters for DHCP and ifconfig, for example: 
PARAM_REQUEST_LIST=1,3,12,43  (resp . netmask, router , hostname and v endor 
options), or  ARP_WAIT=1000  (the amount of miliseconds to w ait while checking if an IP 
is already in use). 
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Examples of the interconnection between DHCP configuration files. 

/etc/default/dhcp  indicates that this host is a serv er and that its configur ation is 
stored in files in /var/dhcp . 

/var/dhcp/194_168_85_0  indicates the following configur ation for two of the hosts in 
this network: 
010800207b33a4 00 194.168.85.180 194.168.85.51 1009397309 gvonnet1 
0100008627a032 03 194.168.85.181 194.168.85.51 -1  gvonnet1 

The first host would be a dynamic DHCP client with a finites lease period. The second 
host is of the t ype P ermanent -Manual and has no lease period. Both hosts can be 
further defined using the macro gvonnet1  from /var/dhcp/dhcptab . 
/var/dhcp/dhcptab  in this case lists the macro gvonnet1  as follows: 
gvonnet1 m :GvonstatRt=10.1.1.0 194.168.85.62:Include=Locale: :Timeserv= 
194.168.85.51:Leasetim=259200:DNSdmain=gvon.com:DNSserv=194.168.85.1 
194.168.85.2:LeaseNeg: 

In this macro definition GvonstatRt  is a symbol, which is also defined in /var/dhcp/ 
dhcptab , as follows: GvonstatRt s SITE,130,IP,2,0 . This definition tr anslates into 
the following: 
Context Gv onstatRt 
T ype S ymbol 
V alue Scope=SITE, Code=130, T ype=IP , Gr anularit y=2, Maximum=0. 

Now , sa y for instance that the dhcpagent  file on a client system tells it: 
PARAM_REQUEST_LIST=1,3,12,43 .  

This would mean that the client will attempt to get  the listed par ameters from the 
DHCP serv er , which defines these par ams in the /etc/dhcp/inittab  file. F or example: 
Subnet STANDARD, 1, IP, 1, 1, sdmi 
UTCoffst STANDARD, 2, SNUMBER32, 1, 1, sdmi 
Router STANDARD, 3, IP, 1, 1, sdmi 

DHCP commands 

dhcpconfig 
Is a command line based wizard which performs an automatic setup of y our DHCP 
serv er . It asks a number of questions regarding options and which IP r anges to serv e. 
This command is best used when y ou either w ant to A create a new DHCP serv er or B) 
w ant to add new networks to y our DHCP serv er . In the case of B the dhcpconfig  will 
create the necessary table, as well as all of the default macros. 

pntadm 
Manages the /var/dhcp/$network-ip  files, and their macros and symbols. This 
command has a number of options, which cannot be combined. 
-C Create main table file. P ar am = $network -ip . 
-B Batch mode. R ead multiple configur ations from a file. 
- A Add entries. P ar ams -> see below . 
-M Modif y entries. P ar ams -> see below . 
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-D Delete entries. P ar ams = $node-ip and $network -ip . 
-P Displa y contents of file. P ar am = $network -ip . 
-L List all networks that ha v e a table file.  T ak es no par ams. 
-R R emo v e main table file. P ar am = $network -ip . 

T wo par ameters are common to all options: -r $resource and  -p $table-file . 
These indicate the used resource (either "SUNWfiles" or "SUNWnisplus") and the path 
within said resource. 

Other par ameters of note are: 
-f Flags. -c Comment. 
-e Expiry / Absolute lease. -h Hostname entry for hosts  file or DNS . 
-s DHCP serv er . -i Client ID (in A SCII if used with - a). 

dhtadm 
Manages the /var/dhcp/dhcptab  file and the contained macros and symbols. The - A 
and -M options tak e the following par ameters: 
[-s $symbol-name | -m $macro-name] -d [$symbol-characteristics | $macro- 
definition] -r $resouce -p $directory 
The -M option also accepts the -n par ameter , which defines a new name for an existing 
object. 

dhcpmgr 
An X11 application to manage DHCP settings. It is not co v ered b y the book. 

in.dhcp daemon 
Stop /etc/init.d/dhcp stop 
Start /etc/init.d/dhcp start 
Normal /usr/lib/inet/in.dhcpd 
Debug /usr/lib/inet/in.dhcpd -d -v  (output to stdout) 
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Chapter 10: Network management with SNMP 

Network management as defined b y the ISO can be divided into the following 
subjects: 
* Configur ation management 
* F ault management 
* P erformance management 
* Accounting management 
* Securit y management 

SMI = Structure of Management Information. RFC's 1155 and 1156 define the SMI for 
objects contained in an SNMP Management Information Base (MIB). 

OID = Object Identifier . A string of numbers defining the location of an object in the 
tree. The root itself is unlabeled. F or example, 1.3.6.1.4.1.42.3.1.2 is the path to 
iso.org.dod.internet.private.enterprise.sun.sunMib.SunSystem.hostid . 

MIB = Management Information Base. RFC 1156 describes MIB objects using Abstr act 
S yntax Notation One (A SN-1). These objects include: 
* S ystem * IP 
* Interface * ICMP 
* Address tr anslation * T CP 
* UDP * EGP 

Properties of an object: 
* Name * Access 
* S yntax * Status 
* Definition 

SNMP functions at la y er 7 of the OSI model and uses UDP to tr a v erse the network. 
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Chapter 11: Domain name service 

BIND = Berk eley Internet Domain Naming, which exists in three current v ersions: 
4(.1.9), 8(.1.12) and 9(.2). V ersion 9 is r are, while v ersions 4 (Solaris 6) and 8 
(Solaris 8) are encountered in the wild. The difference between these v ersions lies 
mostly in performance and securit y . 

The main configur ation file for BIND4 is /etc/named.boot . 
The main configur ation file for BIND8 is /etc/namded.conf . 
The BIND daemon is /usr/sbin/in.named . 

FQDN = Fully Qualified Domain Name, eg "lab .sun.com". Max length = 255 char acters. 

RDN = R elativ e Domain Name, eg "lab". Max length = 63 char acters. 

TLD = T op Lev el Domain. TLD's are managed b y ICANN (Internet Corpor ation for 
Assigning of Names and Numbers), which delegates management to local authorities. 

F orming a new Z one Of A uthorit y requires y our own SOA (Start of A uthorit y) and NS 
records, as well as a master serv er . 

R oot Lev el DNS serv ers are managed b y ICANN (and Internic and IANA and so on), 
since they are in charge of the TLD's. Currently there are thirteen separ ate R oot Lev el 
DNS serv ers which are accessible to an y one. A full list of serv ers can be downloaded 
from ftp.rs.interic.net://domain . These serv ers are named [a-m].root- 
servers.net . The details for these serv ers should be entered into y our local DNS 
serv ers in the file indicated in the zone "."  in /etc/named.conf . See page 21. 

Master serv ers, which are also known as "primary serv ers" are in charge of their own 
Z one of A uthorit y . A master serv er ma y replicate its database to a number of sla v es 
and ma y delegate management of subdomains to lower lev el master serv ers. Y our 
main master serv er must be registered at the same time y ou register y our Internet 
domain. It should also be reachable for DNS tr affic from the Internet. 

Sla v e serv ers, also know as "secondary serv ers" are used for load balancing and 
redundancy within y our local domain. The synchronisation process between the master 
and sla v e serv ers is known as a "z one tr ansfer". Sla v es are usually also registered with 
y our Internet domain and hence should also be reachable from the outside. One sla v e 
serv er is considered to be the absolute minimum for a domain. 

Caching-only serv ers are not author ativ e and should only be accessible to the inside of 
y our domain. They are used for load balancing purposes only and they contain v ery 
little local DNS information. They get most of their data from the thirteen root serv er . 
DNS entries are k ept in memory only and will disappear after a reboot. 

DNS F orw arding serv ers are serv ers (either master , sla v e or caching) which forw ard all 
of their requests to a specific and predetermined external DNS serv er . These kind of 
DNS serv ers are used for securit y purposes. The difference with a normal DNS serv er 
is the fact that normal serv ers will send out queries to other DNS serv ers according to 
the domain names they are looking up . 
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T r affic between the client and its local DNS serv er is "recursiv e", insofar that the client 
will k eep on w aiting for an answer . In the mean while the DNS serv er ma y query other 
DNS serv ers for the real answer . In technical terms the DNS client is also called the 
"resolv er". 

T r affic between the local DNS serv er and the external DNS's is "cy clic" in nature and 
thus "iter ativ e". When a local DNS serv er does not ha v e the answer to a query it w as 
posed it will start with the root lev el DNS serv er and from there drill down through the 
domain structure until it has found what it w as looking for . 

Ev ery DNS serv er that learns new information will store it in its cache for the dur ation 
of the T TL (Time T o Liv e). 

/etc/named.conf 
Lists the z ones which are supported b y this DNS serv er and points to the location of 
the relev ant database(s). MX R ecords (Mail EXchanger) point to the main e-mail serv er 
for each z one. 

Ev ery line ends with a semi-colon and multi-line sections are delimited b y accolades. 
Six main sections are supported: 
* Options * ACL 
* Serv er * Include 
* Z one * K ey (not used) 

The options  section sets default par ameters for all z ones in the file. These settings 
ma y be changed individualy per z one. Only one options section exists within this file 
and it should be placed at the head of the file. A number of the man y  options are: 
directory Location of resource files. 
allow-transfer List of sla v e serv ers, enclosed in accolades with a semi-colon after 

each IP address. 
allow-update Shows who is allowed to perform dynamic updates. 
forwarders List of serv ers to query if y ou don't know the answer y ourself . If 

these serv ers don't know the normal iter ativ e process tak es place. 
forward only Strictly limit y our queries to the list of serv ers in forw arders. 
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The server section is completely optional and ma y be used to disable the querying of 
certain DNS serv ers using the bogus yes  directiv e. 

Each supported z one requires its own zone  section in this file. There are four t ypes of 
entries in this section: 
hint P oints to a local file with thirteen root lev el serv ers. These entries will be 

added to the cache immediately . 
zone "." in { 

type hint; 
file "named.root"; 

}; 
master F orw ard z one -> Allows a DNS serv er to map a name to an IP address. 

zone "gvon.com" in { 
type master; 
file "g/db.gvon.com"; 

}; 
master R ev erse z one -> Mapping of an IP address to a hostname. 

zone "85.168.194.in-addr.arpa" in { 
type master; 
file "networks/db.194.168.85"; 

}; 
sla v e Shows which master serv er to look at and where to store the information. 

zone "domainbank.co.uk" in { 
type slave; 
masters { 194.168.85.105; }; 
file "secondary/d/db.domainbank.co.uk."; 

}; 
stub Delegates authorit y for a z one a w a y to another master . 

zone "support.gvon.com" in { 
type stub; 
masters { 194.168.85.2; }; 
file "stubs/db.support.gvon.com"; 

}; 

The ACL  section defines a r ange of IP addresses or an IP address which gets bound to 
an alias. This alias ma y be used in the options section for things lik e allow-transer . 
F or instance: acl "internal" { 94.168.85/24; }; . 

The include  section can be compared to C and C++ includes :) It allows y ou to read 
in other files into  named.conf . 

DNS database and resource records 

As described earlier y ou are free in y our choice of file names for the z one forw ard and 
rev erse lookup databases. Howev er , it would be wise to let the filename contain the 
z one's forw ard or rev erse name, so it can be easily identified. 

In a database the @-symbol is used as an alias for the z one name quoted in 
named.conf . When optional fields are omitted BIND assumes the previous v alue of 
these par ameters for the current v alue. 

The syntax of a resource record is as follows: 
name ttl class type data 
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name Optional. Contains either a host or a z one name. If the name field is not 
qualified the current origin (@) is appended b y BIND . Examples: 
gvon.com. IN NS auriga.gvon.com 

IN NS centauri.gvon.com 
ttl Optional. Defines how long a sla v e caches this particular entry . If omitted the 

default v alue from the SOA record is used instead. 
class Optional. Alw a ys "IN", which is short for Internet, which is also the default 

v alue. 
t ype R equired. Can ha v e multiple v alues: 

SOA Start of A uthorit y . Lists the master serv er , hostmaster e-mail 
address, sla v e synchronisation information and default T TL. 

A Address record, an IP address. 
AAAA Address record, an IPv6 address. 
NS Name Serv er (DNS) record, a hostname. 
MX Mail Ex change name. 
PTR P ointer R ecord. R equired for rev erse lookups. 
CNAME Host alias. 
HINFO Host information. Things lik e oper ating system, CPU and so on. 
TXT T ext field, which is not used often. 

data R equired. Contents v ary with each entry t ype. 
SOA $name IN SOA $master $hostmaster { 

$serial ;  V ersion number for synchronisation with sla v es. 
$refresh ;  Check ev ery X seconds for an update on the 

master . 
$retry ; R etry ev ery X seconds after a failed refresh. 
$expire ; Giv e up refresh after X seconds. 
$default-ttl } ;  Time T o Liv e, in seconds. 

A $hostname $ttl IN A $host-ip 
auriga IN A 194.168.85.1 
centauri IN A 194.168.85.2 

NS $zone IN NS $hostname 
MX name class type preference data 

IN MX 5 $mailhost1 

IN MX 10 $mailhost2 
PTR $host-ip $ttl IN PTR $hostname 

1 IN PTR auriga.gvon.com. 
2 IN PTR centauri.gvon.com. 
50 IN PTR alpha.gvon.com. 

CNAME $alias $ttl IN CNAME $hostname 
www IN CNAME voyager.gvon.com. 
smtp IN CNAME ophelia.gvon.com. 

Delegation of z ones can be done with two entries: 
$zone IN NS $master 
$master IN A $master-ip 
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Setting up DNS systems 

Creating a new DNS serv er: 
1. Create /etc/named.conf . 
2. Create the directories which are referenced b y named.conf . 
3. Create the z one files referenced b y named.conf . 
4. Modif y /etc/nsswitch.conf . 
5. Start the in.named  daemon. 
6. Create a proper /etc/resolv.conf . 

Creating a new DNS client: 
1. Modif y /etc/nsswitch.conf . 
2. Create a proper /etc/resolv.conf . 

Sending signals to  in.named : 
INT Dumps cache into /v ar/named/named_dump . 
HUP R eload configur ation. 
USR1 Enable real time debugging. 
USR2 Disable debugging. 
TERM Kill process. 
KILL Kill process. 
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Chapter 12: Network time protocol 

"Str ata" are the v arious lev els recognised within the NTP hier arch y . Str atum-1 serv ers 
ha v e their own atomic clocks and are thus the most accur ate serv ers. Each str atum 
synchronises the serv ers in the str atum beneath it. The public should only synchronise 
against str ata 2 through 5. 

"Jitter" is defined as the difference in differences encountered when measuring time 
repeatedly . The most accur ate serv er has the least jitter . "Accur acy" defines how 
closely one follows a reference clock. "W ander" are frequency v ariations. 

A "drift file" contains the frequency offset from the local clock oscillator . This drift file is 
usually stored in  /var/ntp/ntp.drift . It allows Solaris to adjust its clock at boot 
time. 

/etc/inet/ntp.conf  is either a cop y of ntp.client  or ntp.server . As y ou can guess 
this is the main configur ation file which allows y ou to either configure an NTP serv er or 
a client. This configur ation file is referenced b y  /etc/init.d/xntpd , the start script 
for the NTP process. An y debugging output gets sent to the messages  file. 

NTP consists of two packages: SUNWntpr  and SUNWntpu . 

Setting up an NTP server 
1. Choose either to synchronise against a str atum serv er or to be undisciplined. 
2. Cop y ntp.server  to ntp.conf . 
3. Modif y the serv er line in ntp.conf , for example: 
   server 127.127.Xtype.0 prefer 
   server ntp2.mcc.ac.uk 
    
    If necessary , add a fudge line to show that a serv er is not v ery reliable: 
  fudge 127.127.1.0 stratum 12 
    
    Add a line for the drift file: 
    driftfile /var/ntp/ntp.drift. 
4. Start the NTP serv er using the init script. 
5. Check y our NTP hier arch y using the command ntpq . 

Xt ypes can be found in /etc/inet/ntp.server . T ype 1 is a local clock, while t ypes 2- 
27 are v arious GPS receiv ers. 

Setting up an NTP client 
1. Cop y ntp.client  to ntp.conf . 
3. Modif y the ntp.conf file, for example: 
  server ntp2.mcc.ac.uk 
   or , 
  multicastclient 224.0.1.1 
   or , 
  broadcastclient 194.168.85.255 
  driftfile /var/ntp/ntp.drift 

The ntptrace  command shows the full synchronisation path used to set the time for 
y our client. The ntpdate  command can be used to immediately synchronise the time 
and date on y our client. 
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Chapter 13: IP version 6 

IP v ersion 6 w as introduced prett y recently , now that IPv4 addresses are nearly 
depleted. IPv4's biggest failing lies in the assignment of addresses and r anges thereof . 
If an entit y gets assigned an A class address r ange it has the possibilit y of assigning 
16 million addresses! Nobody needs that man y! 

The IPv6 header is quite a bit simpler than the IPv4 one. The minimum header siz e is 
40 b ytes (or 320 bits) with the source and destination addresses each taking up 16 
b ytes (or 128 bits). 

V ersion Currently "6". 
T r affic class Undefined -> all z eroes. 
Flow label Label to identif y a stream of data between source and destination. 

Also used for QoS on routers. 
Next header Compare "protocol" field in IPv4. Defines which protocol in 

encapsulated in this datagr am. As usual 6 is T CP , 17 is UDP and 2 
is ICMP . It is also a possibilit y that the pa yload consists of another 
header which serv es as the options field. This would be called the 
"extension header". 

Hop limit Compare to the T TL in IPv4. 

One datagr am header ma y contain multiple "extension headers", howev er the last 
extension header alw a ys designates the encapsulated protocol t ype. There are six 
t ypes of extension headers, which pro vide additional control information: 
* R outing * Fr agmenting 
* A uthentication * Destination options 
* Hop-b y -hop options * Encrypted securit y pa yload 

IPv6 no longer performs a CRC since both T CP , UDP , ICMP and other protocols already 
do so . Also , underlying networks lik e Ethernet and A TM usually ha v e some form of CRC 
as well. 
In IPv6 routing no fr agmentation tak es place. Through path-MTU disco v ery a node 
disco v ers the lowest MTU along the path to its destination. The sending node ma y still 
fr agment the data b y itself of course, if T CP/UDP/whatev er demands it. 

While the IPv4 address is made up out of six octets, divided b y dots, the IPv6 address 
consists of eight groups of 16 bits each, delimited b y colons. IPv6 addresses are 
printed in hexadecimal instead of in decimal, to k eep things a bit more simple. 
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Con v erting a binary IPv6 address into hexadecimal is easy! Divide each group of 
sixteen bits into four nibbles of four bits each. Then con v ert each nibble into 
hexadecimal code. This is actually quite the same as BCD encoding. 
Y ou can either choose to print an address in Long F ormat, which means in full. This 
w a y y ou'll ha v e to print a lot of z eroes. Which is something that y ou'll a v oid b y printing 
addresses in Short F ormat. In short format addresses y ou compress the address b y 
omitting blocks of z eroes. Y ou ma y also omit leading z eroes within each 16-bit block. 
Finally y ou ma y also reduce multiple colons to a single pair . 

1080:0000:0000:0000:0008:0800:200C:417A 
1080::::8:800:200C:417A 
1080::8:800:200C:417A 

Please note though that y ou ma y remo v e z ero-blocks in only one  location in the 
address. Else nobody will be able to rebuild the original address! 

It is also possible to tr anslate IPv4 addresses so they can be used in an IPv6 
en vironment. Lea v e the octets in decimal format and prefix a double colon. Thus the 
following con v ersion tak es place. 192.168.0.10 -> ::192.168.0.10 . See page 24. 

IPv6 does not mak e use of netmasks lik e IPv4 does. Instead it uses prefix es in a 
s im i l a r  f a sh i on .  I f  ,  f o r  e x a m p l e ,  y  o u  h a  v  e  a d d r e s s  
12AB:0000:0000:CD30:1234:4567:98AB:CDEF/60  then the first sixt y bits are mark ed 
as the subnet prefix. Which in this case is 12AB:0000:0000:CD3(0) . 

There are three t ypes of IPv6 addresses. Each t ype has a discrete r ange (LAN, site or 
global) and can be divided into unicast, multicast and an y cast as well. Uni- and 
multicast addresses are compar able in use to those kinds of addresses in IPv4. 
An y cast addresses howev er are kind of lik e multicast addresses, but with a twist: in 
this case the datagr ams only get deliv ered to one node -> the one that is perceiv ed as 
being the closest to the source node. Broadcast addresses are not a part of IPv6. 

Instead of using classes to put hier arch y in addresses lik e IPv4, IPv6 breaks the 
addresses into separ ate components. Each t ype of unicast address has a different 
internal structure. 
* Aggretable global unicast addresses are for use on the Internet. 
* Site local unicast addresses are not allowed to go outside the boundaries of the local 
   site. They get block ed b y routers. 
* Link local unicast addresses are not allowed to go through routers at all and are thus 
   limited to the current network segment. 

Aggretable Global Unicast 
Aggretable Global Unicast addresses were designed in such a w a y that one single 
routing table entry can identif y a v ast number of networks. Addresses are built in such 
a w a y that allows global routing. 
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F ormat prefix Alw a ys "001". 
T op Lev el Aggregator . R anges assigned b y IANA to large pro viders lik e RIPE and 

ARIN who can divide r anges between country - wide 
organisations (lik e A T&T and B T). 

R eserv ed Extr a bits for the TLA should they ev er be needed. 
Next Lev el Aggregator . Describes lev el below the TLA, for instance a second tier 

pro vider . 
Site Local Aggregator Allocated to a link within a site. If a compan y switches 

pro vider both the TLA and NLA will change, but the SLA 
will remain the same. IPv6's auto-configur ation ensures 
that y ou will NO T ha v e to manually reconfigure all of y our 
nodes' TLA and NLA settings. 

Interface ID A unique v alue for each network interface. 

Site Local Unicast 
Intended for site-local, non-internet usage as uniqueness can only be guar anteed 
within y our site. 

F ormat prefix Alw a ys "1111111011", or "FEC" in hex. 
Subnet ID Assigned b y the organisation at its own discression, for example to 

identif y different networks within its organisation. 

Link Local Unicast 
These addresses are limited to a single network and cannot be routed. T o be used b y 
hosts on the same link. 
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F ormat prefix Alw a ys "1111111010", or "FE8" in hex. 
R eserv ed Unused. 
Aside from the address t ypes mentioned abo v e, IPv6 also has three special t ypes of 
unicast addresses: 
* An unspecified address consists of all z eroes -> ::. 
* A loopback address consists of all z eroes, but ends in a 1 -> ::1. 
* IPv6 address with embedded IPv4 address. These special cases we'll discuss below . 

IPv4 unicast in IPv6 environment 

An IPv4 compatible  address is used to guide IPv6 tr affic across IPv4 routers. 

An IPv4 mapped  address is used for IPv4 hosts in an IPv6 network. 

IPv6 multicast address 

F ormat prefix Alw a ys "11111111", or "FF" in hex. 
Flags "000"+tr ansient bit, which is either "0" for a well known, 

permanent address (assigned b y IANA) or "1" for a non-permanent 
address, used on a priv ate network. 

Scope Current assigned v alues are: 
0001 = 1 = node local 1000 = 8 = organisation local 
0010 = 2 = link local 1110 = E = global 
0101 = 5 = site local 

Group ID Definition of multicast group . IANA has already reserv ed a large 
number of these for special use on the Internet, eg the NTP 
multicast group is 43. Also , GID 1 is "all nodes" and GID 2 is "all 
routers". 
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IPv6 an y cast addresses get routed from their source host to the nearest host with the 
specific an y cast address. These address cannot be distinguished from normal unicast 
addresses. Instead, a unicast address automatically becomes an an y cast address once 
assigned to multiple nodes. Mind y ou: an y cast addresses ma y not be used as the 
source address for a datagr am. 
Solaris 8 cannot be configured as an IPv6-only host. Currently , IPv6 is implemented as 
an optional second IP stack. There are two forms of auto-configur ation: 
* Stateful, using DHCP . 
* Stateless, based on the local host's MAC address. 

Stateless auto-configur ation uses the 48 bit IPv4 MAC address to build a 64 bit IPv6 
address,  according to IEEE EUI -64 standards. The process of calculating said address 
is as follows: 
1. Obtain a MAC address. 
2. Con v ert the first two char acters into a 4 bit nibble. 
3. In v ert the high order sev enth bit. 
4. Insert "FFFE" between the CID and VID of the MAC address. 
4. Con v ert back to hexadecimal. 
5. Add a prefix of FE80 and pad with three blocks of z eroes. 
6. The  ifconfig  command will add "/10" to indicate the prefix (which shows that the 
    address is link -local). 

Hosts who undergo stateless auto-configur ation will automatically calculate their own 
link local unicast address according to the 'formula' abo v e. Then the host will issue  an 
ICMPv6 "router sollicitation" which will mak e sure that the default router forw ards 
information to the host which allows it to build its global aggretable unicast address. 
Alternativ ely a router ma y also adv ertise itself and its settings for global IP addresses 
b y issuing an ICMPv6 "router adv ertisement". All of this ensures that an IPv6 interface 
is reachable using multiple IPv6 addresses at once. 

The command to use to turn on automatic configur ation would be: ifconfig $device 
inet6 . 

Manual configur ation of an IPv6 interfaces would look lik e: 
ifconfig $device:$num inet6 plumb 
ifconfig $device:$num inet6 $address/$suffix up 

T o ensure that y our IPv6 interfaces is brought up at boot time, create the following 
two files: 
* /etc/$hostname6.$interface , eg /etc/kilala6.en0 . 
* /etc/inet/ipnodes  (compar able to the hosts file). 
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